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   Inside this Issue… 

Reformation Day 
 
Everyone remembers the 
date for Halloween.  How 
about the date for Reforma-
tion day? Anyone know what 
day it is that follows Reforma-
tion Day? 

Let’s start by working our way back.  
The day following Reformation Day is 
All Saints Day.  All Saints day is Novem-
ber 1.  The day before is October 31 
which was known back in the day as All 
Hallows Eve.  All Saints Day was also 
known as All Hallows Day.  Hallows is 
an Old English words for “holy” or 
“sanctified.”  All Hallows/All Saints Day 
started out as a day to remember the 
saints of the church who didn’t have a 
specific day of the year in which they 
were recognized.  All Hallows Day was 
a feast day.  It was a day of celebra-
tion.  Therefore, to be in a good mind-
set for this special day, many Christians 
prepared the day before with prayer and fasting.  
The day before became known as All Hallows Eve, 
which over time turned into the word we know for 
that day as “Halloween.”  Its date is well remem-
bered here in the United States by children and 
adults alike. 

That particular day, back on October 31, 1517 was 
also a good day for a young monk named Martin 
Luther to put a notice on the church door.  He had 
some theses that he wanted the people and the 
church to discuss.  Note, the church door in town 
was the place where people put notices and the like 
up, because it was a place where lots of people 

would see it as they went into church 
to worship.  Since All Saints Day was 
a festival day in the church year, Mar-
tin Luther knew even more people 
than usual would be going to worship.  
Therefore, his 95 theses would get 
lots of exposure. 

Well, his 95 theses got lots of expo-
sure all right.  More than he ever 
thought it would.  His notice was 
taken down by someone who used 
this relatively new technology of the 
times, the printing press, and distrib-
uted his 95 theses to lots of folks out-
side of his hometown of Wittenburg.  
What Luther thought would be a local 
discussion about what was happening 

in the church, became a huge discussion in the lar-
ger church... all the way down to Rome and to the 
Pope. 
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This larger discussion turned into the Reformation.  The Reformation, being all about reforming the Church, 
correcting some abuses about what was going on in the church and getting back to the source of our faith, 
the Bible. 

The Bible only.  Sola Scriptura as it is known in Latin. 

The Bible only, the true source of where our faith maybe found.   

That is just as true today as it was back in Luther’s day. Whenever, you stray from the Bible, God’s Word, 
problems happen.  Sin rises and the need for a Savior becomes ever more apparent! 

That Savior is Jesus.  Jesus only.  For God’s grace is found only by faith in Jesus.  Sola Gratia and Sola Fide. 

That grace is needed by everyone.  We have it but many don’t share in it to their detriment. 

The Reformation serves as a good reminder of the love of God that is in Christ Jesus, our Lord.  There is only 
one place where we learn of that love: the Bible.  You have heard me say multiple times, how important it is 
to study your Bible, for that is where our faith is created, strengthened and sustained for all our lives. 

Therefore, remember the date, October 31 is not a day just for candy and costumes.  But remember it as a 
day of faith… Faith in the God of all grace who forgives our sins and gives us the promise of everlasting life.   

Let that be on the door of your heart always, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 
Serving the Lord with you, 

Pastor Hopkins   

     Confirmation 
 
Reminder:  Confirmation begins in-person on Thursday October 7 at 7:00pm.  Parents, you 
may drop off and pickup your student at the school entrance on Nicholai St. 
 

 
 

Welcoming our New Members 
 
On Sunday October 10 at the 9:00am service, we will be welcoming our new members to the Trinity family.  
I encourage you to make a point of greeting them after worship! 

Trinity’s next Voters' Meeting will be held on Sunday, October 24 at 
10:30am in the Multipurpose Room.  There will be just one worship ser-
vice that morning, at 9:00am.  Coffee and other refreshments will be 
available prior to the meeting. Please make every effort to attend! 
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SUBMISSIONS 

… for the Good News November 2021 Edition are due no 
later than noon on Monday, October 25! Thank you! 

As I sit and write this newsletter article, unfortunately for Kim, a bit later than I 
should have, I also have the page next to me where I am preparing the hymns 
for October.  When I look at the completed page, I am just so struck with the 
diversity of styles, ages, nationalities and backgrounds of them.  Did you know 
that on a given Sunday, we often sing hymns that span over 500 years or more 
of history, and often come from many different places and even cultures.  No, 
not all are German!  Some were written in English, many not so.  I have the 
privilege each week of choosing these hymns for us to sing, based on the 
scripture readings for the day, and then lead us through them in Sunday wor-
ship.  October gives us a great example of the variety of hymns that we use 
over a month of worship. 

I often write about one of the hymns that we will be singing during the upcom-
ing month, but there were so many hymns I wanted to write about, that I 
think I will give you an overview of all of the great hymns that we will be sing-
ing this month; of course we can only sing as a congregation with you here in 

a pew!  So please join us each week in person for worship and add your voice not only to the congregation, 
but to the choirs of heaven that sing with us each week.   

October 3 we will sing one of the classic English hymns of the early 19th century, "Rock of Ages" rejoicing in 
God's forgiveness of our sins.  Ending the service, we praise God with all the saints and angels in the 4th cen-
tury words of the ancient hymn the Te Deum, in an English setting of the words in "Holy God, We Praise Your 
Name," pairing an ancient Latin text with an 18th century German Catholic hymn.  October 10 we thank  God 
for all that He has given us in the hymn "Gracious God, You Send Great Blessings," a text by a pastor in Con-
necticut, Gregory Wismar, set to a rollicking early American hymn tune.  October 17 we see again the range 
of our hymns as we begin with a hymn from China in "Greet the Rising Sun," the words written by a Christian 
who converted from Buddhism in the early 20th century and the melody also from China.  We remember that 
we worship every week not just with our congregation but with Christians all over the world, some in coun-
tries, like China, where Christians are sometimes persecuted for their beliefs.  We sing this hymn with them 
and persecuted Christians around the world.  We also sing a hymn from the Reformation, "Salvation Unto Us 
Has Come," which I will play as a Renaissance dance, and we join in an old favorite, "What A Friend We Have 
in Jesus," which began its life in the Methodist tradition in the 19th century.  On October 24, we hear in the 
Gospel of blind Bartimaeus, and we will sing the classic hymn "Amazing Grace," played in a Gospel style, as 
we reflect on our difficulties with spiritual blindness.  Finally, October 31, no not Halloween, but Reformation 
Day!  We celebrate the spread of the Gospel to the world as we celebrate the day with 16th century hymns 
of Luther, like "A Mighty Fortress," all the way through the 20th century Amy Grant song, "Thy Word."  So 
much to sing about!  Be a part of the our live and living worship service each week.   

 
Henry DeVries, 
Minister of Music 
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Why do we give? Is it simply because God commands us to? Or is there more to it? To be sure, the Word and 
instruction of God in the Bible says we should give, and this is sufficient to encourage us to give (Luke 6:38; 
Acts 20:35; 1 Cor. 16:2; 2 Cor. 8:7; Gal. 6:6). 

But there’s more to it than just obligation. We’re not just trying to fulfill a work of the law. We are bearing 
fruits of the Spirit given to us by our Father in heaven through His Son our Lord Jesus Christ. In other words, 
we’re not just doing what our Father said, we’re also doing what He did. 

Children emulate their parents. When they grow up, they often carry many of the same mannerisms and 
characteristics as their parents. But there is more to it than that. Children copy their parents even on a more 
mundane level. They watch how their parents cross their legs, how they fold their hands, how they stand and 
sit and walk, and how they do and say most everything. Then children try to copy it. 

This can be quite humorous when caught in the act. They do this even when parents don’t want them to. 
Everyone has been in the uncomfortable – and embarrassing situation – where a child does or says some-
thing one of their parents have done or said that is less than polite. Sitcoms thrive on these. It only works 
because of the truth that children emulate their parents, and they do it because they want to be like them. 

We are the children of God – by grace through faith. In Holy Baptism, God the Father declares of us what He 
declared of Jesus at His Baptism in the Jordan, “You are my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” God 
the Father claims us as His own. He takes away all our sins. In exchange, He gives us His righteousness, His 
purity, His holiness, and His Spirit – by which we cry out, “Abba, Father.” 

We are born again – born from above, born of water and the Spirit – to a new life in Christ as His children. 
We are sons of God in Christ through Baptism. Since we are sons, we are heirs who share in the glory of the 
Son of God. The inheritance is ours because of the Father’s grace, mercy, and generosity in sending His Son 
in time to save us for all eternity. 

This is why we give generously of our income to the work of the church. We want 
to be like our heavenly Father. We want to emulate His generosity by being gener-
ous ourselves. We give to the work of the church because we have witnessed the 
generous giving of our Father in heaven. 
More than that, we are recipients of it. It is because we have received our Father’s 
gifts that we desire to give ourselves. His gifts are not just spiritual. They are tem-
poral and earthly as well. As Luther’s Small Catechism teaches in the Fourth Peti-
tion of the Lord’s Prayer: 

Give us this day our daily bread. 

What does this mean? God certainly gives daily bread to everyone without our 
prayers, even to all evil people, but we pray in this petition that God would lead us 
to realize this and to receive our daily bread with thanksgiving.  

What is meant by daily bread? Daily bread includes everything that has to do with 
the support and needs of the body, such as food, drink, clothing, shoes, house, 
home, land, animals, money, goods, a devout husband or wife, devout children, devout workers, devout and 
faithful rulers, good government, good weather, peace, health, self-control, good reputation, good friends, 
faithful neighbors, and the like. 

In other words, He gives us everything that we need for the care of both body and soul. His generosity 
knows no bounds. 

Therefore, we sit down at the beginning of the year, the beginning of the month, or the beginning of the 
week and set aside a generous portion of God’s daily bread for His work in the church. This is not done be-
cause He has commanded us so to do but rather because we, as His children by grace, want to emulate His 
generosity in our own lives. He is our Father; we are His children. And children want to be like their parents. 
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Dear Families and Friends, 

October will be a wonderful month for the students in our K-8 classes and well as our preschool.  There are 
many special events scheduled and some are already underway.  It is so great to witness some sense of 
“normalcy” in a year that is still not normal, but we are doing our best to learn and live and laugh.  

School began for the K-8 students on September 8th and for the ECC students on the 13th.  The K-8 students 
were delighted to be greeted by Abraham on the first days of school, and the ECC students will be arranging 
visits with him soon.  The K-8 Back to School Night was held on Zoom and parents found the event to be 
very informative.   

This month, the ECC children and our students in kindergarten through third grade will be learning about Fire 
Safety Prevention during Fire Safety Week, October 4th—8th.  Culminating activities are being planned which 
include the possibility of the traveling Fire Safety House coming to Trinity along with one of the fire trucks.  
Keep watch for pictures posted on the school’s Face book and Instagram accounts.  I’ll be sure to give some 
photos to Kim for next month’s Good News, too. 

Other events for the month of October include ECC’s Parent Information Night on October 5th, PTFA special 
events for the students, Pumpkin Day for all of the students in K-8 and the ECC. ECC Soccer Shots Program is 
taking place after school on Mondays, and many of our K-5 students are participating in FAST Athletics after-
school on Fridays.  Also, our middle school girls are thrilled to be playing volleyball again.  The season began 
on September 29th with our game against St. Aiden’s and will end on November 4th. 

The school’s first open house will held on Saturday, October 16.  Please help us spread the word to families 
who may be looking for a Christian school of excellence.  Other events of the month include picture day and 
the administration of the LuHi Entrance exam for our 8th graders. Finally, our teachers will be attending the 
LSA annual fall conference on October 22nd. 

As the world around us continues to be challenging for so many, we continue to look to the light as we  

“Walk as children of light (for the fruit of light is found in all that is good and right and true), and try to dis-
cern what is pleasing to the Lord.”   Ephesians 5: 8b-10   

Thank you for your continued support and prayers. 

Yours in Christ, 
 

Mrs. Mary-Elaine Leake  

Principal 

Trinity Lutheran School Open House!  
 

You can join in LIVE on Saturday, October 16 be-

tween 10:00am and noon to discover how your 

child can excel and flourish in our SAFE, caring, 

and nurturing school. Our Middle States Accred-

ited School has been the choice of many success-

ful and prominent Long Islanders for almost 70 

years! Please RSVP at chenle@trinityli.org. 

file:///U:/.shortcut-targets-by-id/1RSt007PYdfj0vhvmaj0hSi4ydnPO7zm_/KMerz/Letters%20and%20Emails/Friendly%20Reminders/chenle@trinityli.org
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We've had a very successful garage sale held on September 18 at Helen's home.  Thank you to all the ladies 
and men who helped out at this event! Details on the proceeds of this event will be forthcoming once we 
have a final count. 

The Tuscarora Retreat scheduled for October has been cancelled. 

We plan to have an in-gathering of supplies for our Comfort Dog Ministry for our October 19 meeting. To get 
a head start for shopping, here is a  list of items that the Comfort Dog Ministry is hoping to get:  Dual door 
crate - x-large, 2 mats x-large-no fringes, travel mats for visits, food, water bowls (glass or ceramic only), 
storage container to hold 40lbs of food, slicker and pin brushes, comb, toothbrush, toothpaste for dogs
(poultry, beef or peanut butter flavor), dog wipes, a 20-30 foot long leash, hard balls, poop bags, collapsible 
travel bowls, Kong toys, deer, moose or elk antlers, Nylabone, nail clippers, styptic powder, first aid kit for 
dogs (to be kept at caregiver home), no stuffed toys or rope toys (dog may shred and ingest), seat cover for 
car that transports the dog. 

The Zone Rally on October 23 this year will be hosted by Trinity. We plan to have the Tuesday Women's Bible 
Group to do an encore of the skit that was presented during their Discovery Event during this rally for people 
from other churches to see it too. Do come see it if you've missed it! There will be an in-gathering of items 
for the Blessing Box. 

Looking forward into November, we will be collecting for the veterans at our November 16  meeting and 
planning for the drive-thru Pork Roast event on November 13. Details to follow in the bulletin. 

Hope this provides enough of a heads up as to what is coming! 
 
Helen Peter 
Trinity LWML President 

The Good NewsThe Good News  
Honor, Serve, Provide Capital Campaign News 

Our three-year capital campaign is coming to a close at calendar year end. We are so 
proud of Trinity’s family. Pledges and donations to the Honor, Serve, Provide fund con-
tinue to come in. We now have over $271,300 received and pledged.  That is approxi-
mately twenty-three percent more money than we had originally hoped and prayed for. 
God is good and Trinity’s family is steadfast! 

In addition to planned projects like playground surfacing and the MPR ceiling tile re-
placement, other issues continue to make themselves known such as panes of broken 
glass in classroom and a church office and leaks from various portions of the roof and 

pipes.  At present we have over $73,800 to cover these costs to maintain our buildings and grounds.   

We are planning an end-of-campaign event. Details will be announced shortly. 

Thank you Trinity family and friends!  
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Abraham is getting busy again!  This month he has already gone back to school with the students, helping 
comfort both students and parents on the first day. 

He continues to visit the Long Island Alzheimer's Foundation bi-monthly.  They have invited him to their golf 
outing fundraiser on September 27 to greet golfers as they sign in. 

Abraham will be back attending Tuesday Bible Study.  

September 17 Abraham, Pastor Hopkins and John Haines (Veteran handler) will be attending the Town of 
Oyster Bay Salute to Armed Forces Day. 

From a post on a Facebook group for Recreation Specialists, we were contacted to come visit the Methodist 
Hospital Nursing Home in the Bronx. 

Abraham was in attendance at Hicksville's 9/11 Ceremony again this year.  During this event we were ap-
proached by the Bristol Nursing Home in Massapequa for visits.  Both of these nursing homes only require 
proof of vaccination and not testing prior to visit.  Some of the previous nursing facilities we visit still require 
the testing so we will wait until they too only require vaccinations. 

The planning for Trunk or Treat is under way.  It will be October 30, 2021 from 1pm to 3pm.  Final arrange-
ments are being made with the Town to utilize the parking lot.  Flyers and social media will advertise the 
event in the community.  Get your costumes and trunks ready!! To register your trunk click here: comfort-
dog@trinityhicksville.org  As in past years, we are asking for candy donations to help defray everyone’s costs 
for providing the goodies for all the little ones. It is much appreciated!  

The second dog team has been formed and their applications have been received by Lutheran Church Chari-
ties.  Now we wait.  We are continuing to integrate the two teams and are moving forward.  All refer-
ences will be to the Comfort Dog Team and not just Abraham Comfort Dog.  Once trained the new handlers 
will be able to work with either dog and the same with Abraham's handlers.  Fran Gugliotta will be assist-
ing Donna Haines in the role of "Deputy" Dog for the new team.  Lutheran Church Charities has asked Donna 
to remain the single contact for Trinity, and Fran will handle some of the behind the scenes for the care of 
the new team and dog. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

Donna Haines, Top Dog 
Linda Hoeberlein, Church Council Member 

file:///U:/.shortcut-targets-by-id/1RSt007PYdfj0vhvmaj0hSi4ydnPO7zm_/KMerz/Letters%20and%20Emails/Friendly%20Reminders/comfortdog@trinityhicksville.org
file:///U:/.shortcut-targets-by-id/1RSt007PYdfj0vhvmaj0hSi4ydnPO7zm_/KMerz/Letters%20and%20Emails/Friendly%20Reminders/comfortdog@trinityhicksville.org
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UPDATE FOR October 2021 

NOW WITH SECURE, VIRTUAL COUNSELING SESSIONS 

AVAILABLE FOR ANY NEW YORK RESIDENT  

Prepared especially for LCC Association 
Congregations & Schools  

Empowered 
 By Rev. Dr. David Elseroad, LMFT, LCC Pastoral Psychotherapist 

 
This fall, students of all ages are headed back to either virtual or in-person school, pre-
school on up to graduate school, as well as night classes and self-improvement courses.  
Many will also begin or continue their “schooling” in mental health therapy. Talk therapy (or 
counseling) can perhaps best be understood as education, a learning about one’s self. Given 
that education is a quest for knowledge and skills so central to life today, the quest to know 
one’s self in a much more focused and intentional way must be a priority. Therapy gives us 
this unique opportunity! 

 

People come to therapy with all sorts of concerns—anxiety, depression, anger, relational and family issues, 
mood swings, addictive behaviors and many others. But as these concerns are discussed, the individual’s sense 
of self that underlies them emerges—a self that is invariably barely known, or denigrated or dismissed, or kept 
hidden away.  You may discover that you don’t really know yourself, or that you don’t really like yourself, or 
that you don’t have much confidence in yourself.  Many a client complains of being “stuck,” going around in 
circles and getting nowhere, of not being heard or heeded, of not accomplishing anything, of not living the life 
that they want.   
 

Personal empowerment begins with the self. At its most basic, empowerment means “becoming powerful.” 
Everyone has strengths and weaknesses (aka “growing edges”) and a range of skills used in everyday situa-
tions, but often people remain unaware of, or undervalue, their true self and personal abilities. Empowerment 
is about looking at who you are and becoming more aware of yourself as a unique individual. It involves devel-
oping the confidence and strength to set realistic goals and pursue them with determination. As we discover 
and reflect on our values, skills and goals in our counseling conversations, and as we adjust our behaviors in 
order to achieve our goals, we grow in self-awareness, self-esteem and self-confidence. We get “unstuck” and 
are free to “get somewhere”!  
 

Being “enabled” involves outside control; it is the antithesis of “empowered.” It is true that a newborn baby 
must be enabled to survive. But the wise parent brings a child from a place of enablement into maturity as an 
empowered human being. Empowered people are able to care for themselves in relational community; are 
aware of self and others; create their own goals; want to change and believe they can; and act on choices 
freely made with all the consequences, risks and rewards that follow.  “You will receive power…” (Acts 1:8) is a 
promise from God that we can embrace. Knowing ourselves free and valued before God, and through the spe-
cial “education” that therapy avails, we can say with St. Paul, “I can do all things through Christ who empowers 
(strengthens) me” (Philippians 4:13).  On that empowerment ladder, whatever our goal, we’ll own it, initiate it, 
build it, maintain it and grow it!   
 
 

The Rev. Dr. David Elseroad LMFT, is pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church in Hawthorne, NY.  Dr. Elseroad, a Licensed 
Marriage and Family Therapist, is fluent in French and Spanish. His professional background includes work in multicultural 
ministries and experiences as pastor, hospital chaplain, missionary and teacher. 
Please visit our website at: www.lccny.org for more information. For a counseling appointment, call LCC at 1-800-317-
1173. All sessions are virtual at this time. 

http://www.lccny.org





